Blue Ticket - $2
Always Prepared!

Bath and Body Works

Always be ready with this basket
of assorted cards and envelopes
made by Donna FedenkoFedorovych
ICHS class of 1983.

A variety of fragrance mists,
moisturizing body wash, hand
soaps, hand creams and candles.
Donated by: Victoria Farbitnyk

Include baby cards, kid’s party
cards, Thank you, Christmas cards
and more!
Donated by: Dr.Maria
Baltarowich

Beads Décor

Boys Night!

Gift certificate for free beads
décor, beads décor 12 kits.

Includes illuminated cool bar ,
beef jerky, popcorn and seasoning
kit, Corona beer 18 pk.

Donated by: Anna Melnychuk

Christian Enlightenment

Christmas with Starbucks

Variety of Religious Books,
candles and a rosary.

$15 Starbucks gift card, Irish
Cream liqueur, Starbucks coffee,
2 mugs and hot chocolate, 4
glasses, Christmas décor and
candles, assorted cookies.

Donated by: Father Daniel
Donated by: Nataliya Borysyuk

Classic Coffee & Tea

Crazy for Christmas!

6-person tea set, coffee, tea and
assorted sweets.

This basket has everything
Christmas: puzzle, towels, note
pads, cocoa, Christmas snacks,
ornaments and more!

Dollhouse Dream!

Drink and Play All Day!

Basket includes a fully furnished
wooden dollhouse and two dolls.

Includes portable folding table,
folding chair, chess checkers
backgammon kit and a one-gallon
water bottle.

Embroidered Blouse!
Embroidered woman’s blouse,
(size M), gerdan.

Donated by: Lyuda Neyman

Everything is so Girly
Everything a girl could need;
jewelry, a candle, a pen, slippers,
a note book, etc.

Forever Friends!

From Garden to You!

Your little girl will love this
beautiful 18-inch doll with her
very own deluxe doll stroller!

Homemade hot peppers, tomatoes,
beets, etc.
Donated by: Father Daniel

Fun on the Beach

Straw purse, 4 plastic wine
goblets, plastic pitcher, 3 floating
flowers.

Donated by: Sophie Koshiw

Fun Ride
Lil’ Rider 3-wheel battery
powered sport bike.

Game Time!

Get Out the Crock Pot!

Basket includes table top golf and
Includes black stainless-steel
football game, Game of Thrones
express crock XL multi-cooker,
4D puzzle, marble slide and more! 16-setting Crock Pot and Pressure
Cooker.

Get Pampered!

Girls Love to be Girls!

$100 gift certificate to Beauty
Holistic Skin Care located in
Rochester Hills. Basket also
includes four face masks.

Have fun with a barbie house, 2
barbies, Chalk, fashion platedesign barbies’ clothes game,
make your own bracelets, and
have fun with some cute
headphones.

Donated by: Yuliya Veselska

Godiva!

Have a Tea with Me!

Godiva chocolate liqueur, dark
chocolate assortment, nut and
caramel assortment, chocolate
bars.

English tea collection, four
Ukrainian mugs, Ukrainian
tablecloth, truffles and more!

Donated by: Michael and Natalie
Rudnycky

Hot Tea?

I Scream for IceCream!

Dualit electric kettle, fine organic
teas, Lenox travel mug, sugar
bowl and milk chocolate truffles.

$40 DQ gift card, waffle cones,
ice cream scoop, caramel and
strawberry syrup, pineapple
topping, maraschino cherries and
chocolate accents.

I’m a Big Boy Now!

Italian Travel Gift Set!

This fun basket will be a ton of
fun for any young boy. This
includes dinosaur sleeping bag,
two stuffed animals, a Velcro dart
board and balls, sewing laces and
shapes, a magnetic daily calendar
and more!

Explore delicious Italian cooking
with a variety of pastas, sauces,
olive oils, seasoning and more!

Ladies Love LANCOME!

Let’s Get Organized!

A beautiful black leather box kit Get ready to organize your kitchen
includes the “Happiness is Here
with 5 clean canisters, bag clips,
Glow Collection”, youth
food scale, memo board and fruit
activating concentrate, smoothing
basket.
eye cream, eye make-up remover,
glow palette brush, eyeshadow,
mascara base and more

Let’s Make Waffles!

Little Tikes Tricycle!

Easy clean Belgian Waffle maker,
variety of maple syrups, two
waffle mixes.

Have fun with this amazing
tricycle that will grow with your
child! 4 different configurations
for ages from 9 month up to 30+
month.

Make Up with Tina

Marygolds Florist Succelent Box!

Gift certificate for free makeup.

Flower arrangement.

Donated by: Kristina Rostetska

Donated by: Marygold’s Florist.

My Blue Cobalt Kitchen!

Ocean Inspired Jewelry Set!

Cobalt kitchen set

Handmade necklace and earrings.
Natural turquoise stone and
mother of pearl.
Donated by: Rozalia Tokarchuck

Pandora!

Picnic Party

Silver and CZ Explosion of Love
adjustable bar bracelet, silver and
pink CZ Pure Love drop earrings.

Picnic basket comes complete
with dishes, tablecloth, napkins,
straws, decorations and more!

Plethora of Partylite!

Pure Michigan

Decorative autumn candle
holders, candles, wooden tray,
falling leaves centerpiece.

Michigan 1000-piece puzzle,
pillow, kitchen glove, state cheese
board, Michigan coaster set, Great
Lakes potato chip, Sanders dessert
+ topping, 2 wine glasses,
Michigan flag.

Donated by: Lydia Wroblewski

Ready for the Party!

Relax at the Beach!

This basket includes 7-piece
charcuterie set, bottle of wine,
assortment of cheese, cheese dish,
peanuts and more!

Includes two colorful beach
chairs, one beach umbrella, two
beach balls.

Salad + Breadsticks!

Shimmering candle light!

Basket includes bamboo salad
bowl, serving spoon set, lemon
squeezer, assortment of oils and
salts. Salad spinner and a beautiful
olive wood serving dish perfectly
goes with your salad.

Vase and candle holder set, cats
candle holder and extra candles.

Silver and Sparkle!

Spa Day

Handcrafted jewelry holder,
necklaces, parfum decanter, LED
flame candle.

Everything for your hands and
feet. Nail polish, hand cream,
moisturizing foot mask, soap, nail
polish remover, etc.

Splish Splash!

Squeaky Clean!

Get ready for water fun. Basket
includes 2 towels, water floats,
swim goggles, sunscreen, and
sand buckets.

Spruce up your kitchen sink with
a new dish rack, drying mat, dish
towels, soap pump, lemon candle,
dish soap and more!

Sweet Creations!

Tea and Dessert

Whip up a batch of delicious
cupcakes and take to your next
party!
Basket includes, mixing bowls,
whisk, cupcake pan with lid,
piping set, cupcake carrier, and
more!

Ceramic teapot, set of 8 swirl
design dessert plates, cup and
saucer tea set, silver plate serving
tray, two tapestry picture frames,
bottle of white wine with 2 wine
goblets.

Donated by: Elizabeth Kuczer

Tea Time!

The Jampot!

Enjoy a new stainless-steel tea
kettle, assortment of tea, honey,
sweet, treats and more.

A dozen of different jams from
Holly Transfiguration Skete
Monastery prepared by monks.

Donated by: Father Daniel

Traverse City-Cherry Republic

Ukrainian Books Plus

Dive into this tasty basket, full of
cherry flavor! Includes cherry
salsa, cherry apple sauce, cherry
jam, cherry almond butter, dark
chocolate cherries, cherry candy +
cherry potato chips!

Large embroidered pillow, battle
of wine, 2 Ukrainian flags, two
pysankas, embroidered cloths,
book entitled Ukrainian Folk
Tales , book entitled Ukraine
Encyclopedia, book entitled
Church in Ruins, Ukrainian
almanac.

Donated by: Lesia Lawrin
Donated by: Elizabeth Kuczer

Ukrainian Tea!

Ukrainian Treasures.

Ukrainian tea pot, creamer+ sugar,
4 Ukrainian glasses, decanter and
large Ukrainian plate.

Ceramic soup tureen and spoon,
pillow, doll, tablecloth 50 x 70,
embroidery design table runner,
variety of embroidered cloth,
Hutsul wooden pedestal tray,
Hutsul wooden round box with
lid, embroidery design ceramic
Blessed Mother and heart plate, 2
wooden pysanky.

Donated by: Michael and Natalie
Rudnycky

Donated by: Marika Kohut Lee

Ukrainian Spirit Bracelet!

Vintage Colored Glassware

Handmade bracelet made with
yellow and blue beads.

Cherrywood buffet serving caddy,
tablecloth 140 x 70 with 12
matching cloth napkins, tapestry
table runner, artsy tile coaster (4),
bottle of wine with glasses, set of
4 vintage green dessert plates,
platter and bowl set in vintage
purple glass, set of 4 vintage blue
appetizer plates.

Donated by: Ann Nordstrom.

Donated by: Elizabeth Kuczer

Vintage Dessert Tableware

What About Your Hair?

Embroidered red tablecloth, multicolored velvet table runner,
handmade lace doily, 3 vintage
cup and saucer tea sets, white and
silver platter and bowl set, set of 4
Faberge inspired dessert plates,
set of 4 swirl design dessert plates.

$75 gift card to Octavia Hair
Design, 3 in 1 curling iron, hair
clips

Donated by: Elizabeth Kuczer

Donated by: Octavia Hair Salon

Orange tickets - $ 5
A Taste of Italy!
$100 Andiamo gift card, wine,
Biscotti in a mug.

Aria Salon

Aria Salon gift certificate for
highlight, haircut, blow-dry and
hair products.

Donated by: Dmitriy Pomogalov.

Be Strong!

Breakfast Time!

Ready to workout with this yoga
mat, yoga wheel, jump rope, yoga
ball, ankle weights, hand weights,
toning band, scale and workout
bag!

50$ gift card for Einstein Bros
Bagels, All-Clad 4-slice toaster,
Nutella spread and jam.

CLINIQUE

Dinner and Drinks at Christine’s!

Clinique glow to go sonic clean
set, and everything for a great
skin.

Dinner for 4 people. Bottle of
wine and glasses.
Donated by: Natalia Shumylo

Drinks for Two

Embroidered Dress!

The Dublin Crystal stackable
Embroidered black dress, (size M)
decanter set, Black Label Whisky,
and gerdan.
cigars, chocolates and more.
Donated by: Tetyana Bedrus

French Press Coffee Set

Glamorous!

Enjoy a delicious cup of coffee
made in French Press Coffee
Maker enhanced with bright
copper detailing. The 7-piece set
includes a Bodum Press coffee
maker, creamer, sugar bowl with
spoon, coffee bean storage jar, and
a Zingerman’s whole bean coffee.

These stanning gold sparkling
earrings come all the way from
The Lviv Jewelry Factory in
Ukraine.

Donated by: Roman Pytlovanyy.

Donated by: Carol Palmer

Happy Her!

Hop into Spring!

$40 Happy Her gift card, Bohemia Basket includes designer basket
ethnic women bag, Prosecco bar, for table or buffet, Easter serving
2 bottles of sparkling wine, 4
platters, deviled eggs platter,
glasses, chocolate covered
green grass bunny, Easter towels,
sunflower seeds.
Easter cards, and decorative
Easter eggs.

I Want Coffee and Chocolate
Enjoy your new Copper stainless
coffeemaker + single serve
brewer. Basket comes complete
with coffee, RumChata, 2 glass
mugs and a variety of chocolates.

Icon “Seat of Wisdom”

Donated by: Father Mario.

Donated by: 2nd Grade

It’s a Zoo Out There!

Lake Life!

Annual family pass to the Detroit
Zoo, Mongoose stance pro
freestyle scooter and animal
glasses.

Includes 62-Qt blue cooler, sun
shelter, plastic dishes, twin pack
water floats, sunscreen, 2 water
bottles.

Donated by: CYM

Let’s Lobster Fest!

Looking for Good Cooking!

$100 gift card to Red Lobster,
salty lobster dish towel, 7-pieces
seafood tools set,4 oval lobster
plates.

Cook up something great with a
16-piece bakeware dish set,
nonstick rolling pin, KitchenAid
hand mixer and a variety of bread
mixes.

Lululemon

Meet with Girlfriends!

$100 Lululemon gift card,
Lululemon bag

Various bottles of alcohol and
chocolates.

Donated by: 8th Grade

Mr. Fix It

Natalia’s Flovers

Basket includes extension cords,
emergency roadside tool kit, mug
with pliers, Gorilla ties, leather
travel bag, lip balms, soap bar,
mug.

Fresh flower arrangement, gift
certificate for $100 for your next
event.

Donated by: Natalia Shumylo

Nonstop Birthday!
$260 Nonstop gift card and
accessories.

Not So Holly Father Daniel’s
Wine Basket
12 bottles of various wines from
vineyards in the Upper Peninsula.

Donated by: 7th Grade
Donated by: Father Daniel

Nothing but Boy

Pizza! Pizza!

Remote control race car, robot,
flying UFO ball, flying sphere,
construction sets and modeling
bubber.

Pizza turn table, pizza wheel,
pizza sauce ladle.
$100 gift card to California Pizza
Kitchen

Donated by: Kaczmar boys

Precision Beauty Kit!

Pretty Garden!

Includes two $100 gift certificate
to Beauty Holistic Skin Care
located in Rochester Hills. Basket
also includes purifying pore strips,
charcoal mask, cucumber undereye pads and Jade beauty roller.

Get ready for spring with new
garden tools and decorations
including garden hose, scissors,
gloves, a garden gnome, flower
pot and more!

Donated by: Preschool 3.
Donated by: Yuliya Veselska.

Rogaska Crystal!

Small Appliances-Big Help

A beautiful crystal vase with 3
crystal serving dishes.

Bodum toaster, Cuisinart hand
blander, Williams-Sonoma
kitchen prep tool set, locking
tongs, large flake grater, corn
peeler, All-Clad precision tool.

Take Me Away!

Travel with Vera Bradley

Ready to go on vacation with 1
Traveling is easy with this 3 pc.
extra-large and 1 carry-on
Set from Vera Bradley Collection.
suitcase. A pack of three animal The set features grand weekender
print bags. One passport cover and
travel bag, hanging compact
his and hers luggage tags.
organizer and medium cosmetic
Complete with a beautiful picture
bag
frame.
Donated by: Carol Palmer
th

Donated by: 5 Grade.

Tree of Luck!

Van-tastic!

Varieties of Michigan Lotteries.

Get you Vans on with your Vans
tote, backpack, T-shirts, socks &
$50 gift card.

Donated by: Iryna Zholobetska

Donated by: Manko Family

Ukrainian Girl

Warm It Up!

Ukrainian girl painting.

Cuisinart digital convection
toaster oven, Le Creuset
rectangular baking dish, 2 square
baking dishes, 2 French ramekins,
Kate Spade mini mitt.

Donated by: Ann Nordstrom

Red tickets - $10
“A Night in Bavaria”

BBB- Butterfly Bubbles & Buddy!

$250 gift card to Frankenmuth
Coleman 4-person indoor/outdoor
Bavarian Inn, $25 gift card to
hot tub with towels and
Bronner, Frankenmuth playing
champagne.
cards, Christmas ornament, bottle
opener, Liebfraumilch wine 2 beer
stains, Zehnder’s cookbook
Donated by: Social Butterflies.
(signed), Bavarian Inn chicken +
all-purpose seasoning.

Donated by: Paul and Rebecca
Lukasik
Black Beauty!

Camping with Comfort!

A beautiful black teardrop
necklace with 14K gold design
around the edges. Comes with
matching earrings.

12-person instant lighted tent,
comfort head board airbed.

Donated by: 4th Grade.

Dine in Style!

Eats and Treats!

A beautiful Mikasa Porcelain
dinnerware set for 8. 8 dinner
plates, salad plates, soup bowls, tea
cups and saucers.
Includes a beautiful buffet Caddy
to hold plates, silverware +
napkins.

 Two $50 Granite City gift
cards
 $35 AMC movie passes
 $20 Target gift card
 $ 25 Texas Roadhouse gift
card
 $20 Happy dinning gift card
 $15 Target gift card
 $15 Lowe’s gift card
 $15 Little Caesars gift card
 $10 Starbucks gift card
Donated by: O.L.P.H. Sodality
members from St. Josaphat’s.

Hooked Up!

Ironing Time

Samsung Galaxy Tab A. 2 portable
Bluetooth speakers, 1 wireless fast
charging station with speaker.

Ironing station, Rowenta iron,
Rowenta full size steamer, cotton
rope humper, hungers set of 12,
clear suit bag

Donated by: PSY 3 (Preschool
Young)

Kate Spade – Black & White

Let’s Bounce!

This is a beautiful white purse
with black wallet, sure to look
great on any occasion!

A large Bounce House, includes a
target basketball hoop, soccer net
and ball pit house.

Donated by: Szajenko Family
Donated by: Kindergarten class.

Look Marvelous!

Master Chef!

Enjoy this beautiful blush pink
Michael Kors purse with variety
of the most popular fragrances
(samples kit).

All-Clad nonstick 10-piece pans
and pots set, 2 kitchen towels, 10piece spice rack, Simply Delicious
cooking book.

Donated by: Szajenko Family

Mix It Up!

NESPRESSO Plus…

Kitchen Aid 6-quarter bow-lift
stand mixer, Kitchen Aid baking
tool kit.

DeLonghi Nespresso Vertuo
coffee machine with assorted
coffee pods, Nespresso Aeroccino
milk frother, chocolates.

Donated by: Dr.Maria
Baltarowich

Pretty in Beige Kate Spade!

Save Water, Drink Wine!

Kate Spade scarf, necklace, purse,
wallet and bracelet.

Cuisinart wine cellar:

Donated by: Pre-School 4






18 bottles capacity
Dual temperature
Touchscreen controls
Comes with 9 bottles of
wine

Slice and Dice!
All-Clad precision cutlery 7-piece
block set, The Joseph Joseph 100
Collection chopping board set
with stainless-steel case.

Smart TV!
5

Samsung Smart TV.

Donated by: 3rd Grade

Texas de Brazil
$200 Texas de Brazil gift card,
treats from Brazil.

Welcome to the Opera Pagliacci!
4 tickets on Friday, May 15, 2020
@ 7:30 pm at the Detroit Opera
House, wine glasses, bottle of
wine.

Donated by: The Detroit Opera
House & Mary Lou Sudomir

Your Hair, Your Way!
Bed Head round brush dryer, hair
dryer, ceramic straighter, and hair
products.

Donated by: 6th Grade.

Green tickets - $15
Backyard Fun

BBQ Anyone?!

Devoko 9-piece outdoor space
saving chairs with glass table
patio dining set.

Kenmore Gas Grill, Jim Beam 3pieces BBQ tool set, salt and
spice, $1 gift card to Steiner’s
Meat Market.

Burberry!

DYSON!

Black and White Burberry bag.

Dyson ball multi floor vacuum.

Pistons Forever !
4 tickets for Pistons game, hats
and scarfs with Sviatoslav
Mykhailiuk’s autograph.

Play Station 4
Sony Play Station 4, wireless
controller, Just Dance 2020 game,
$25 Play Station Store gift card.
Donated by: 1st Grade

Donated by: Detroit Pistons.

Tapper’s Sparkle Silver

Year of Ukrainian Studies

Get ready to sparkle with this
beautiful silver chain necklace
with hanging jewels, round
gemstone earrings, a beautiful
silver round stone tennis bracelet
and a $200 gift card to Tappers.

This basket entitles your
Ukrainian-speaking child from
preschool up to ninth grade (or
any grade, if current student) to
free tuition, and associated school
books valued up to $100, for the
2020/2021 academic school year
at Ridna Shkola.

Donated by: Tapper’s Diamonds
and Fine Jewelry.
Donated by: Ridna Shkola

White tickets - $20
Apple, Please!

Shopping Spree!

iPhone 11 Pro.
$1000 gift card to the Somerset
Collection.
Donated by: Selfreliance Federal
Credit Union.
Donated by: Ukrainian
Selfreliance Michigan Federal
Credit Union

